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Living with the Eagle...

Dear Dr. Forrest               February 2, 2014

I discovered you through a wonderful support group, designed by

Ben’s Friends, “Living With Eagle.com”... AND, by all the posts, you 

know about us “wounded birds” as well, and have shared your expertise 

in helping others feel better!!

I am reaching out to you, sending you a copy of my CT scan, confirming with a local

ENT that I do, indeed have the eagle. I am hoping that you would take a look at my

case and consider seeing me for treatment and /or surgery.

Since the November, 2013 scan, I had an aborted-bleeding-ear-tube, inner ear

abscess/infection and also have had a new ear-tube put in just last week. I had my

first ear-tube when I was 50, and now at 56, this is #4 one...My LEFT side is the

problem child and I could go on & on with symptoms, but I know the ‘thorn’ has to

be contributing to the many years of discomfort. In a nutshell, trouble with my jaw

& ears stemmed directly from my tonsilectomy at age 30 with 2 emergency

bleeds...compounded with severe tmj and full ortho braces 2 times. As you know by

meeting fellow-eagles, many of us have been ‘through-the-ringer’ with numerous

doctors, healthcare professionals, acupuncture, chiros, OT’s, PT’s...on & on...

You and your staff are spoken so highly of on the forum, and it has given me hope

that I too, may get some relief???

I filled out your form and I look forward to having a few moments of your time, and

I am taking the appropriate steps to get with my insurance company to assure

authorization with my Coventry Health Care of Kansas under the Preferred Health

Systems. I am teaching in the Chicago area March 10 - 13 and I could add to my trip

& to drive over to your office afterward for an initial consult on 14th or 17th?

I can be reached at home; 620-459-7420, cell: 316-204-3619 or brt2007@gmail.com

THANK-YOU for helping us Eagles...Sincerely,

Deborah Drager


